Bisbaku is providing consulting, design, application and technical support services, being leader in developed facility technology sphere.

Our company carrying out turnkey system with extensive systems products options and with specialized engineering staff.

Bisbaku provides solutions with the extensive product range for several projects in Azerbaijan. Containing from Azeri and Turkish staff in procurement, work development, export/import, finance and logistics services in the representative office in Azerbaijan, Bisbaku employees specialized administrative, engineering and technical staff in this sphere.
OUR SOLUTIONS AND MAIN AREAS OF EXPERTISE ARE AS Follows:

- Building Management System
- CCTV and Access Control Systems
- Video, Sound and Announcement Systems
- Fire Detection and Alarm Systems
- LED Screen and Cube Screen Applications
- Digital IP Telephone Exchange, IP tv and Smart Tv systems and Applications
- IT Systems and Automation Applications
- Giant Screens, Professional Sound, Light and Stage Systems
- Design and Applications for Conference Halls
- Cinema, Theater and Performance Hall Systems Design and Applications
- Data and Fiber Optic Applications
- Vehicle transition and license plate recognition and parking systems
- Live broadcast (Broadcast systems)
- Smart home applications (Smart Home System)
- Lighting automation system intercom and disabled call systems (intercon and disable refuge system)
- Personnel attendance control and bio-metric systems
- Central clock systems
- Environmental security systems
- Gas Detection system
RESIDENTIAL
Intelligent home technology systems eliminate the need to walk from room to room to adjust drapes, lights, and temperature and audio/video components.

Whether from an easy-to-use color touch-panel, remote or a customized keypad, total control is always at your fingertips. Imagine with just a single touch the lights dim, the shades close, the plasma TV turns on and your favorite movie begins. All you need is the popcorn and soda. Imagine your window treatments are programmed to adjust at pre-set times to reduce glare and protect delicate fabrics and fine art from harmful direct sunlight. Imagine at night the hallway lights automatically illuminate as you walk by. Lighting automation, climate control, audio distribution, home theater, security & intercoms.

CORPORATE
We had evolved far beyond the touchpanel and control system, becoming the definitive source for centrally and globally controlling, managing and presenting information.

Control and automate the lights, drapes, screens, thermostats and AV equipment – all from an intuitive easy-to-use touch-panel, remote or custom keypad.

Boardrooms, conference rooms, training centers, lobbies, digital signage, classrooms, auditoriums, enterprise-wide control.

TRAINING
Enjoy the benefits of technology in the classroom by using DVDs, document cameras, Internet, streaming media and PC applications such as PowerPoint and Excel to present your curriculum. Control the AV equipment, lights, drapes and screens from an intuitive easy-to-use touch-panel. We make using technology simple so you can focus on teaching.

Classrooms, lecture halls, auditoriums, observations, science labs, student activity centers, campus-wide control.
GOVERNMENTAL
We understand the unique and specialized needs of government and military agencies and the importance of securely automating control of the technology throughout a facility.

With automation control systems, remotely monitoring and controlling all systems from your LAN is as simple as pressing a button. Lighting, HVAC, security and AV automation and control are at your fingertips from anywhere you need to be.

Courtrooms, council chambers, network operation center, command center, training facilities, classrooms, lecture halls, auditoriums, observations, enterprise-wide control

HOSPITALITY
Centrally monitor, manage and control architectural and interior lighting, thermostats, security, digital signage and distributed audio and video throughout the venue. We are using Crestron systems which is the first choice for hotels, casinos, restaurants, sports bars and nightclubs all over the world. Control devices and systems in the bar, restaurant, lobby, spa and gift shops from a central office.

Offer the ultimate in personalized luxury with automated systems in Skyboxes, VIP Rooms or Penthouse Suites. Control AV, lighting and climate in ballrooms individually or combine rooms simply.

CULTURAL AND EVENT CENTERS
Museums, theaters, stadiums, arenas and convention centers incorporate audio, video and lighting to create a desired atmosphere, to educate and to entertain. We deliver AV distribution systems, multimedia processors, lighting control and automation solutions. Create fully interactive exhibits, distribute live or produced content and manage resources centrally or remotely on the network.

Control and automate the lights, drapes, screens, thermostats and AV equipment from easy-to-use touch-panels, handheld remotes and custom keypads.
CERTIFICATE

Bosch Security Systems hereby acknowledges
BISB SOLUTIONS MMC

as a partner of company Bosch Security Systems

for: Video Systems
    Public Address
    Communications Systems
    Fire Alarm Systems
    Intrusion Alarm Systems
    Engineered Solutions & Systems

2018 - 2019, Azerbaijan

Your expertise and dedication to quality and service along with your commitment to training entitle you to this prestigious distinction.

Bosch Security Systems

BISB

COMPANY CERTIFICATE
PERSONNEL CERTIFICATE

KNX KURS KATILIM BELGESİ

Sayın,
Levent SAYAR

14-17 Ocak 2020 tarihleri arasında İstanbul Dimel Eğitim Merkezinde düzenlenen 4 günlük KNX Temel Eğitim Kursunu başarı ile tamamlayarak KNX Partner Sertifikası alıma hak kazanmıştır.

Fırat SAYGİN,
KNX Eğitimci

---

KNX KURS KATILIM BELGESİ

Sayın,
Orhan BEYALIZADE

14-17 Ocak 2020 tarihleri arasında İstanbul Dimel Eğitim Merkezinde düzenlenen 4 günlük KNX Temel Eğitim Kursunu başarı ile tamamlayarak KNX Partner Sertifikası alıma hak kazanmıştır.

Fırat SAYGİN,
KNX Eğitimci

---

KNX KURS KATILIM BELGESİ

Sayın,
Orxan ISMAILOV

14-17 Ocak 2020 tarihleri arasında İstanbul Dimel Eğitim Merkezinde düzenlenen 4 günlük KNX Temel Eğitim Kursunu başarı ile tamamlayarak KNX Partner Sertifikası alıma hak kazanmıştır.

Fırat SAYGİN,
KNX Eğitimci
 Convention Center Baku

ELECTRONIC SYSTEMS Design, Procurement, Supervising, Test & Commissioning

- Weak Current Systems
  - Lighting Automation (DALI)
    - 1250 ea. Relay Controller Points
    - 212 ea. DALI Channels
    - 168 ea. Input Points
    - 350 ea. Motion Detectors
    - 200 ea. Keypads
- Fire Detection & Alarm Systems (3500 ea. Detection Points)
- IP TV & Digital Signage Systems (75 ea. Points)
- IT Indoor & Outdoor WiFi System (230 ea. Indoor & 20 ea. Outdoor Units)
- Broadcast TV Distribution System
  - 84 ea. Broadcast Connection Points
  - 3 ea. Outdoor OB Van Connection Points
  - 32.275 mt. Hybrid F/O Fiber Optic FRNC FMW fp/LEMO PEW fs Cable
- Multiview Platform System
Azerbaijan Diplomatic Academy (ADA)

**ELECTRONIC SYSTEMS Design, Procurement, Installation, Test & Commissioning**

- Weak Current Systems
- Lighting Scenarios, Motorized Blind & Curtains Control & Automation
- Fire Detection & Alarm Systems
- Public Announcement & Emergency Warning Systems
- Access Control System & e-Campus Applications
- IP CCTV System
- Analog TV / IP TV Systems
- Videowall Huge Displays
- Smartboard Interactive Boards
- Digital Signage / Information Displays / Led videowalls
- Information Technologies
- IT Active & Passive Equipments, Indoor & Outdoor WiFi System
- Professional Audio/Video Systems
- Professional Stage & Lighting Systems
Azerbaijan Diplomatic Academy (ADA)

Electronic Systems / Main Security Control Room, CCTV, Fire Detection, Access Control, etc.
Azerbaijan Diplomatic Academy (ADA)

Electronic Systems / Professional Audio-Video Systems, Videowalls, etc.
ELECTRONIC SYSTEMS Design, Procurement, Installation, Test & Commissioning

- Weak Current Systems
- Lighting Scenarios, Motorized Blind & Curtains Control & Automation
- Fire Detection & Alarm Systems
- Public Announcement & Emergency Warning Systems
- Access Control System
- IP CCTV System
- Analog TV / IP TV Systems
- Videowall Huge Displays
- Digital Signage / Information Displays
- Information Technologies
- IT Active & Passive Equipments, Indoor & Outdoor WiFi System
- Professional Audio/Video Systems
- Audio Guide, Intercom Systems
- People Counter System
- Metal Detector & X-Ray Scanners
Carpet Museum
ELECTRONIC SYSTEMS Procurement, Installation, Test & Commissioning

- Weak Current Systems
- Public Announcement & Emergency Warning Systems
- Access Control System
- TV System
- Wi-fi System
- Passive Equipments, Indoor & Outdoor WiFi System
- Professional Conference Audio/Video Systems
- Background Music System
- CO System & Disable/fire telephone
- Cold Room Alarm System
ELEKTRONIKS "Procurement, Installation, Test & Commissioning"

- Alçak gerilim sistemi dağıtımı ve panoları
- IT Pasif Ekipmanlar ve alt yapısı
- WIFI
- Acil anons sistemi
- Yangın Algılama&Söndürme ve Alarm Sistemleri
- Aydınlatma ve enerji kablolama ve sonlandırma işleri
- Test ve Devreye Alma Hizmetleri
MIDA MALL Ticaret Mərkəzi

ELECTRONIC SYSTEMS Procurement, Installation, Test & Commissioning

• Weak Current Systems
• Public Announcement & Emergency Warning System
• Access Control System
• Fire Detection & Alarm Systems
• TV System
• Wi-fi System
• Active & Passive Equipments, Indoor & Outdoor WiFi System
• People Count System
• Lighting Automation System (KNX)
Baku Sport Hall

ELECTRONIC SYSTEMS Design, Procurement, Installation, Test & Commissioning

- Weak Current Systems
- Lighting Scenarios, Motorized Blind & Curtains Control & Automation
- Fire Detection & Alarm Systems
- Public Announcement & Emergency Warning Systems
- Access Control System
- IP CCTV System
- Analog TV / IP TV Systems
- Videowall Huge Displays
- Digital Signage / Information Displays
- Information Technologies
- IT Active & Passive Equipments, Indoor & Outdoor WiFi System
- Professional Audio/Video Systems
Baku Sport Hall
Diagnostic Center

**ELECTRONIC SYSTEMS Design, Procurement, Installation, Test & Commissioning**

- Weak Current Systems
- Lighting Scenarios, Motorized Blind & Curtains Control & Automation
- Fire Detection & Warning Systems
- Public Announcement & Emergency Warning Systems
- Access Control System
- IP CCTV System
- BMS Automation & Control System
- IT Active & Passive Equipments, Indoor & Outdoor WiFi System
- Professional Audio/Video Systems
Diagnostic Center
Quba Memorial Complex

ELECTRONIC SYSTEMS Design, Procurement, Installation, Test & Commissioning

- Weak Current Systems
- Lighting Scenarios, Motorized Blind & Curtains Control & Automation
- Fire Detection & Warning Systems
- Public Announcement & Emergency Warning Systems
- Access Control System
- IP CCTV System
- BMS Automation & Control System
- IT Active & Passive Equipments, Indoor & Outdoor WiFi System
- Professional Audio/Video Systems
Quba Memorial Complex
ELECTRONIC SYSTEMS Design, Procurement, Installation, Test & Commissioning

- Weak Current Systems
- Lighting Scenarios, Motorized Blind & Curtains Control & Automation
- Fire Detection & Alarm System
- Public Announcement & Emergency Warning Systems
- Access Control System
- IP CCTV System
- Analog TV / IP TV Systems
- IP PABX & Telephones
- Digital Signage / Information Displays
- Information Technologies
- IT Active & Passive Equipments, Indoor & Outdoor WiFi System
- Professional Audio/Video Systems
BMX Park

ELECTRONIC SYSTEMS Design, Procurement, Installation, Test & Commissioning
- Weak Current Systems
- Lighting Scenarios, Control & Automation
- Fire Detection & Warning Systems
- Public Announcement & Emergency Warning Systems
- IP CCTV System
- Intrusion system
Swimming Complex

ELECTRONIC SYSTEMS Design, Procurement, Installation, Test & Commissioning

- Weak Current Systems
- Access Control System
- Loyalty Card Applications
ELECTRONIC SYSTEMS Design, Procurement, Supervising, Installation, Test & Commissioning.

- Weak Current Systems
- Passive Network System
- Active Network System
- Wi-fi System
- IP TV System
- Emergency call system
- IP Phone System
- Professional Audio/Video System
- Meeting Room Automation System
Divan Suites Batumi

ELECTRONIC SYSTEMS Design, Procurement, Installation, Test & Commissioning

- Weak Current Systems
- Fire Detection & Alarm Systems
- Public Announcement & Emergency Warning Systems
- Access Control System
- IP CCTV System
- IP TV Systems
- Information Technologies
- IT Active & Passive Equipments, Indoor & Outdoor WiFi System
- Professional Audio/Video Systems
Divan Suites Batumi
Mercure Old Town Tbilisi

ELECTRONIC SYSTEMS Design, Procurement, Installation, Test & Commissioning

- Weak Current Systems
- Fire Detection & Alarm Systems
- Public Announcement & Emergency Warning Systems
- Access Control System
- IP CCTV System
- IP TV System
- Information Technologies
- T Active & Passive Equipments, Indoor & Outdoor WiFi System
- Professional Audio/Video Systems
Heydar Aliyev International Airport - Terminal 2

- Uçus bilgi ekranları
- Scala içerik Yönetimi program.
- Digital bilgilendirme ekranları
Azerbaijan Cinema

- Bosch Yangın Algılama Sistemi
- Aydınlatma Sistemi